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1 .O SUMMARY 
This volume presents the r e s u l t s  o f  an analysis which compares 
the performance predict ions o f  a thermal model o f  a mu1 t i -panel  modular rad ia to r  
system (MRS) w i t h  thermal vacuum t e s t  data. The co r re la t i on  of the thermal 
model i s  one o f  the object ives o f  the MRS t e s t  phase o f  t he  Shut t le  heat re- 
j e c t i o n  system development tes ts  conducted a t  NASA-JSC from March t o  Ju ly  
1973. 
Comparisons between measured and predicted ind iv idua l  panel out- 
l e t  temperatures and pressurtl drops and system o u t l e t  temperatures have been 
made over the f u l l  range o f  heat loads, environments and plumbing arrangements 
expected f o r  the Shut t le  rad ia tors .  Both two sided and one sided rad ia t i on  
have been included. The model predict ions show excel l e n t  agreement w i t h  the  
t e s t  data f o r  the  maximum desjgn condit ions o f  high load and hot environment. 
Predict ions under minimum design condit ions o f  low load-cold environments 
i nd i ca te  good agreement w i t h  the  measured data, but  evaluat ion of low load 
predict ions should consider the  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  para1 l e l  f low i n s t a b i l i t i e s  
due to main system freezing. Performance predict ions under intermediate 
condit ions i n  which the  ma jo r i t y  of the  f low i s  not i n  e i the r  the main o r  
prime system a r?  adequate a1 though model improvements i n  t h i s  a r m  may be 
desired. The primary modeling ob jec t ive  o f  providing an ana ly t ica l  technique 
f o r  performance predict ions o f  a multi-panel rad ia to r  system under the design 
condit ions has been met. 
2.0 INTRODUCT I OM 
Accurate predict ions o f  the Space Shut t le  rad ia to r  system per- 
formance i s  o f  prime importance i n  the design and development o f  t h i s  heat 
r e j e c t i o n  system. The proposal locat ion  o f  the rad ia tors  attached t o  and/or 
deployed from the cargo bay doors introduces many design variables such as 
rad ia t i on  from one s ide only, two-sided rad ia t i on  o r  back-to-back panels. 
The worst case o r b i t  and veh ic le  a t t i t u d e  must be determined a n a l y t i c a l l y  
f o r  each o f  these conf igurat ions t o  opt imize the rad ia to r  design. The use o f  
f l ow  reversal o r  f low proport ioning valves introduces more variables which must 
be considered, Due t o  the s ize  o f  the  rad ia to r  system (up t o  1440 f t2 )  i t  i s  
impract ical t o  determine the optimum rad ia to r  system by tes t .  An accwate  
model i s  needed t o  parametr ica l ly  study a l l  design variables and insure optimum 
rad ia to r  per f  orma nce. 
The uniqueness o f  the modular panel concept, the valve stagnation 
method o f  heat load contro l  and the l a rge  s i ze  o f  tti? rad ia tor  system present 
several modeling c r i t e r i a  not  encountered i n  previous rad ia to r  systems. The 
multi-panel conf igurat ion proposea f o r  use on the Shut t le  requires tha t  the 
model p red ic t  i n te rac t i on  between the panels; thus, d i c t a t i n g  a separate model 
f o r  each panel. I n  order t o  maintain s i m i l a r i t y  between the  models, accurate 
predict ions a re  required over a wide range o f  i n l e t  temperatures i n  add i t i on  
t o  the usual envirorment and f low var ia t ions .  The downstream panel performance 
predict ions must be as good as the upstream panel predict ions and the ind iv idua l  
panel errors must not 8ccumulate t o  compromise the t o t a l  rad ia tor  system per- 
formance. 
The developmental tes t ing  o f  the  Mod~!ar Radiator System (MRS) 
discussed i n  Volume 11, Modular Radiator System Tests, o f  t h i s  repor t  provides 
approximately 300 hours o f  thermal vacuum t e s t  data f o r  thermal model corre lat ion.  
The t e s ~  panels are  o f  a d i f f e r e n t  s ize  ( 6 '  x 12 ' )  than the ant ic ipa ted base- 
l i n e  panels (approximately 11 ' x 15')  and the baseline panels w i l l  probably 
have a d i f fe rent  number o f  tubes, tube spacing and f i n  thickness. However, 
the  modeling techniques developed from the t e s t  panel co r re la t i on  analyses 
can be used f o r  the  baseline system model, thus improving the confidence of 
basel i ne  system performance predict ions - 
This volume o f  the repor t  presents the  r e s u l t s  of an analysis t o  
cor re la te  the system thermal model w i t h  the t e s t  data. A descr ip t ion  o f  the  
model i s  given i n  Section 3.0. Comparisons o f  pre- test  predictions wi th  t e s t  
data and a discussion o f  the selection c r i t e r i a  f o r  post t e s t  corre la t ion  a r e  
given i n  Section 4.0. Sections 5.0 and 6.0 present a discussion of the resu l ts  
and conclusions about the model adequacy. 
3.0 MODEL DESCRIPTION 
The primary ob jec t i ve  o f  the  thermal model i s  t o  provide a too l  
for performance predic t ions o f  the rad ia to r  system under the design c o n d i t i ~ ~  . 
of maximum and minimum heat re jec t i on .  The maximum heat r e j e c t i o n  capabil . ~ y  
must be i n  the most severe environment and the minimum h%t  re jec t i o r i  must 
be i n  the most favorable envirorment f o r  heat re jec t i on .  P r e d i c t i o , ~ ~  o f  i n -  
t emed is te  heat lodds and environments are  desirable, bu t  a re  o f  secondary im-  
portance. 
Each of the  e igh t  modular t e s t  panels consists o f  12 tubes arranged 
i n  a "U" shaped pat te rn  as shown i n  Figure 1. The innermost tube i s  designated 
the prime tube and the other  eleven tubes comprise the main system. The heat 
r e j e c t i o n  o f  the panel i s  recyilated by cont ro l1  ing  the  f l ow  s p l i t  through the 
main system and the  prime tube. A t  h igh heat loads approximately 99% o f  the 
f low i s  routed t o  the bank o f  main tubes and essent ia l l y  a l l  o f  the panel 
heat r e j e c t i o n  i s  from the main system. The minimum panel heat r e j e c t i o n  occurs 
when approximately 99% o f  the f l ow  i s  routed t o  the prime tube. With a low 
f l ow  and co ld  envirorment the main tubes begin t o  sequent ia l ly  stagnate (freeze) 
w i t h  the outermost tube f l o w  stoppage occurr ing f i r s t .  I n  the minimum heat 
r e j e c t i o n  cond i t ion  most o f  the main system tubes a re  frozen and near ly  a l l  o f  
the  panel heat r e j e c t i o n  i s  from the  prime system. During the t r a n s i t i o n  from 
the minimum t o  maximum heat load the  stagnated tubes sequent ia l ly  thaw from the 
i ns ide  t o  the  outs ide tube as the heat load demands u c t i l  a l l  tubes a re  f lowing 
and the maximum heat r e j e c t i o n  i s  obtained. 
The model object ives and system operat ing charac ter is t i cs  discussed 
above have been used i n  the  construct ion o f  the thermal model. A sing1 e tube 
i s  used t o  model the bank o f  eleven main tubes as depicted i n  Figure 2. The 
s ing le  tube f lu id - to - tube heat t rans fer  and pressure drop charac ter is t i cs  a re  
based on tube number 6 o f  the main system w i t h  a factor  of 11 appl iee so tha t  
the  t o t a l  r .*ea f c r  heat t rans fer  between the  f l u i d  and tube i n  the model matc+es 
the main bank of tubes. Table 1 summarizes the t e s t  panel dimensions and 
the model parameters used. I n  order t o  conserve the  number o f  nodes requi red 
i n  the model, on ly  tube nodes a re  used. A tube node i s  def ined as any node 
i n  contact w i t h  the f l u i d .  Thus the tube node includes the  tube and the rad ia t i ng  
I 
f i n  between each tube. The f lu id - to - tube heat t rans fer  computation uses the  ! 
tube temperature . 
where Q = heat t ransfer  r a t e  BTU/hr 
h = f l u i d  heat t rans fer  coef f i c ien t ,  B T U / ~ ~ - f t 2 - O R  
AT = f l u i d - tube  heat transfer area, f t ?  
TT = tube temperature, O R  
TF = f l u i d  temperature, O R  
However, use of the tube temperature i n  computing the net  r a d i a t i o n  
heat t rans fer  from the panel requi res tha t  the  f i n  effect iveness be considered. 
where E = panel emissivi  t y ,  dimensionless 
u = Stephan Bol tmann constant, BTW hr-f t Z -0~4  
rl = f i n  r a d i a t i o n  effect iveness, dimensimless 
A = area f o r  rad ia t ion ,  ft2 
Q~~~ 
= heat absorbed from the envirorment, B T ~ / h r - f t Z  
Therefore, the product nA i s  input  t o  the model ra the r  than the r a d i a t i o n  
area. Ls prev iously  discussed, i n  some operatin2 condit ions one o r  more o f  
the  main tubes can stagnate, thus reducing the f i n  effect iveness. For the 
model t o  p red i c t  accurate r e s u l t s  ucder a l l  operdting condit ions a var iab le  
f i n  effectiveness i s  required. It i s  no t  p rac t i ca l  t o  ob ta in  performance data, 
by e i t he r  tes t ing  or  p red i c t i on  w i t h  a de ta i led  model, which would g i ve  the 
t e s t  panel effectiveness v a r i a t i o n  over a wide range o f  i n l e t  temperatures, 
f lowrates and envirorments. A main system n o f  0.90 was calculated for  the 
maximum heat load cond i t ion  w i t h  a l l  tubes f lowing. This constant value was 
input  t o  the model i n  accordance w i t h  the primary ob jec t ive  of prov id ing a 
model f o r  maximum heat load predic t ions.  
For low load condit ions the ma jo r i t y  o f  heat r e j e c t i o n  i s  from the  
prime tube w i t h  most o f  th2  main tubes stagnated. This cond i t ion  i s  modeled 
by input ing an T$ product f o r  the e n t i r e  panel w i t h  the ma jo r i t y  o f  the f l ow  
i n  the  prime tube. The rj calculated f o r  t h i s  cond i t ion  i s  0.363. 
The r e s u l t i n g  model thus consists o f  two separate models - one 
f o r  the main system f o r  maximum heat r e j e c t i o n  condit ions and one f o r  the pr%e 
system f o r  minimum heat r e j e c t i o n  condit ions. There arr! no thermal connections 
between the  two systems. I t  i s  rea l i zed  t h a t  t h i s  technique w i l l  r e s u i t  i n  
temperature predic t ions o f  the main sy,.m tube below -211°F ( f reezing p o i n t  
o f  R-21). This i s  due to the constant high main system f i n  effect iveness i n  
the modrl, whereas the actual f i n  effect iveness i s  reduced as tubes stzgtlice. 
The frozen main tube should not  have an adverse e f f e c t  on steady-state low 
load predict ions; however, t r ans ien t  predic t ions between maximum and minimum 
heat r e j e c t i o n  i s  no t  possib le s i n t c  once the main tube stagnates the model 
w i l l  not  p red i c t  destagnation. Figure 3 shows a t yp i ca l  system model schematic. 
In order t o  co r re la te  the model t o  the t e s t  data i t  i s  necessary t o  
p red i c t  the  f l ow  s p l i t  among the panels. The panel f lows are  inf luenced L, 
the panel supply and r e t u r n  l i nes ,  valves and f l o w e t e r s  as we l l  as the panel 
charac ter is t i cs  and temperature. During the t e s t  the valves were manually 
adjusted ( p a r t i a l l y  closed) a t  ambient condi t ions t o  g i ve  equal f l ow  i n  each 
para1 l e l  path since there a, e d i f f e r e n t  ;~mmhers o f  valves, f l owe te rs ,  and 
l i n e  lengths i n  each path. The thermal model includtl? the actual  l i n e  lengths 
and estimate: f u l l  Qpen valve presswe dr:p charac ter is t i cs .  Hoxever the 
approach used i n  the c o r r e l a t i o n  analys is  wils t o  a r t i f i c i a l l y  make the flow 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  match the t e s t  values. This was done sinc2 the flow d i s t r i b u t i o n  
was manually adjusted during the  t e s t  and the  modeling o f  the p a r t i a l l y  closed 
t e s t  valves i s  not  an ob jec t i ve  o f  t h i s  analysis.  
During the t h i r d  week o f  t es t i ng  the rad ia tors  were allowed t o  
rad ia te  from both sides w i t h  a simulated Shut t le  cargo bay door on one s ide 
(see Figure 4 ) .  The t e s t  c o n f i g u r a t i m  was designed t o  y i e l d  an e f f e c t i v e  
r a d i a t i o n  area from the cav i ty ,  formed by the  panel and sirnulated door of 
0.67 times the panel area. This f a c t o r  i s  based on analys is  o f  t he  :>hut t le  
conf igurat ion cclnsidering r e f 1  ec t ion  between the curved rad ia to r  and door. 
The thermal mode1 a lso  u;ed t h i s  fac tor .  Ver; f icat ion o f  the    nod el under the 
t e s t  condit ions does not  y e r i f y  the model f o r  f l i g h t  use because the t e s t  
conf igurat ion i s  based on analys is  only.  
4.0 CORRELATTON ANALYSES 
Pretest analyses were conducted for the originally planned 56 test  
points. This data was used for real time evaluatinn of the test conditions and 
results dur ing the test.  For most of the test  points, deviations from the 
planned test flow rates, inlet temperatures and onvirornents prevent the use 
of the pre-test analysis for correlation purposes. Also, a r  discussed in 
Volune 11, several of the test conditions were altered considerably due t o  
operational difficulties w i t h  the envirorment sin~ulators. Figures 5 thru 14 
show a comparison of test results and predictions for several test points for 
which the test conditions were close t o  those planned. As indicated, the 
model p red ic t i c ,~~  agree well w i t h  the data with differences attributed to 
different test  conditions. Appendix A presents the c,mpl ete pre-test pre- 
dictiors, including a definition of the planned conditions. This da ta  i s  of 
interest e! -n though many of the test  points were never run since i t  gives 8RS 
performance predictions under typical Shuttle conditions. 
The test points used for post test  correlation were chosen t o  give 
comparisons over a wide range of operating conditions. I t  i s  not practical 
to  run the entire test sequence; however proper selection of the tes t  points 
for correlation will yield a model of known accuracy for any anticipated operating 
condition. The most important operating conditior i s  a t  the maximum heat load 
and maximum design envirorment. Accurate performance predictions for this 
condition are required to  insure that the radiator systen capacity i s  sufficient 
to  meet the load. A h i g h  heat load w i t h  a cold enviroment condition is  best 
Lo determine model adequacy and high1 ight possible sources of error. Table 2 
1 ists the test points chosen for correlation and the range of variables covered. 
As indicated low and h i g h  heat loads, low and high environnents, skewed environ- 
ments, various plumbing configurations, and one and two sided radiation condi- 
tions are considered in the correlation analyses. 
The correlation analysis concentrated on steady state performance 
predict'ms. Trcnsient predictions have been made for the two-sided radiation 
set point change test points to show the effect of transient inlet temperatures 
and panel flow rates. No correlation was done for the transient envirorment 
test points because only steady state envirorment data i s  available a t  this time. 
Recovery transients (minimum-maximum) heat load transien:~ were also not 
correlated since the model does not predict tube freezing. 
5.0 RESULTS 
5.1 Hiqh Load - Hot Envirorment 
Figures 15 through 18 present temperature maps camparing the cor re la t ion 
analysis resu l ts  and the tes t  data f o r  the four tes t  points w i th  high heat 
loads and a hot enviroment. Three d i f f e ren t  panel flow arrangements were 
examined w i th  2, 4 and 8 para l le l  f low paths. For these t e s t  points the major i ty  
o f  the f low i s  through the main system. Indiv idual  panel flows ranged from 
approximately 230 to  590 lb/hr. A nominal envirornrnt o f  130 ~ ~ ~ l h r - f t ~  was 
imposed on a l l  panels dur i  ng these tes t  pcdnts. This i; representative o f  the 
maximum absorbed heat expected f o r  the Space Shutt le radiators w i th  a solar 
absorpt iv j ty  o f  0.25 and an emissivi ty af 0.90. 
As shown on the temperature maps, the analysis and tes t  data f o r  the 
main system temperatures show excel 1 ent agreement. The maximum dif ference i s  
4.7OF wi th  most of the differences 3.0°F o r  less. A l l  mixed main system ou t l e t  
temperatures agree w i t h i n  2.0°F. The predicted prime system temperatures are 
consistently lower than the t e s t  temperatures. This i s  a t t r i bu ted  t a  the 
modelaing technique which does not account for the thermal in teract ion between 
the prime and main system. The t es t  data indicate that  l i t h  f u l l  main system f low 
the hot innermost main tube (adjacent o f  the prime tube) affects the prime tube 
temperature. The t es t  conditions had the prime i n l e t  lower than the main system 
i n l e t  resu l t ing the prime system having a temperature r i s e  i n  the f i r s t  panels. 
For example TP-1A has a prime i n l e t  temperature of 91.5OF and the prime ou t l e t  
o f  panels 1 and 5 are 105OF and 108°F. The model does not consider the hot 
main tube adjacent t o  the prime tube and thus predicts a lower prime temperature. 
Howeber, due t o  the low prime flow, the prime temperatures do not influence 
t o ta l  system performance as indicated by the mixed prime and main temperatures 
o f  Figures 1'5 through 18 . Thus predict ion o f  the prime temperatures under 
these conditions are not i m p o r h ~ ~ ~ .  This i s  fur ther  i l l u s t r a ted  by the heat 
re jec t ion rates presented i n  Tables 3 through 6 . Indiv idual  panel and 
t o ta l  system hedt re jec t ion  computed from the predicted and t es t  data are 
compared f o r  the four t es t  points o f  in terest .  This data indicates tha t  although 
the predicted prime heat re jec t ion  i s  i n  considerable error, there i s  neg l ig ib le  
effect on the t o t a l  panel heat re ject ion.  The panel and system heat re jec t ion  
data also indicate the good agreement between the analysis and test .  
5.2 High Load - Cold Envirorment 
Correlat ion t o  the high load - cold enviroment t e s t  resu l t s  i s  
a good ind icat ion of &el adequacy since large temperature drops i v i  t h  
r e l a t i ve l y  high flow rates occur under these condl t ions. The enviroment does 
not  have a strong ef fect  on panel temperatures and small model errors are 
amplified. Figures 19 and 20 present the canparative temperature maps f o r  
t e s t  points 70 and 51. Good cor re la t ion i s  shown for the main system w i t h  the 
exception o f  panel 1 ou t l e t  temperature f o r  t e s t  po in t  10. No explanation i s  
o f fer red for  the approximately g0F difference between the predicted and measured 
temperature other than a possible measurement error. The reported enviroment 
I 
f o r  panel 1 was higher than the other panels suggestirg a possible error  i n  the i 
conputed environment. However, the resu l t s  o f  an environment pertubation analysis ! 
shown i n  Figure 21 indicates t ha t  enviroment errors much greater than 5% would ! 
I 
be required to account for  the temperature differences. 
The prime system teaperatures do not  show as good agreement as the 
I 
main systen especial ly f o r  t es t  po in t  51. The discussion o f  the prime system 
predict ions given i n  paragraph 5.1 also applies t o  t h i s  case. A1 though the 
prime system flow i s  high the temperature drop i s  small and the contr ibut ion t o  
t o t a l  heat re jec t ion  i s  small. ! 
, 
A1 though the predicted and measured main and prime system out le ts  o f  
t e s t  po in t  10 are nearly ident ical ,  the measured prime and main mixed temperature 
i s  5.7"F below the predicted value. This i s  a t t r ibuted t o  e i ther  a measurment 
error  o r  heat transfer t o  the system re tu rn  l i n e  which i s  not  considered i n  the 
model . 
Tables 7 and 8 compare the panel and sys tm  heat re jec t ion  canp;ted 
from the analysis and t es t  data. The prime system predicted heat re jec t ion  deviates 
considerably from the t es t  data, especial ly f o r  t e s t  po in t  51. The main systerr: 
heat r e j sc t i on  compares favorably and the prime system er ror  i s  damped out  
i n  the t o t a l  heat re ject ion.  The predicted system heat re jec t ion  i s  w i th in  4% 
of the t e s t  data f o r  t es t  po in t  51 and w i th in  0.3% f o r  t es t  po in t  10. 
5.3 Low Load - Cold Envirorment 
As discussed i n  paragraph 3.0, the modeling technique does not al low 
accurate main system predict ions under low load conditions. The cor re la t ion 
analysis under low load conditions was conducted t o  determine the severi ty o f  
the low load modeling res t r i c t ions  and t o  g ive an ind icat ion of when the low 
load predicttons become unacceptable. The general poor cor re la t ion of the 
main system i s  re f lec ted i n  the temperature maps shown i n  Figures 22 th r t  ugh 24 
f o r  t es t  points 17, 17A and 36. The main system temperatures are consistently 
predicted lower than the t es t  values. Predictions for t es t  points 17A and 36 
show main panel out le ts  below the freezing point  o f  R-21 (-211°F). This i s  
because the main panel efflciency I s  input  a t  a constant value t o  obtain accurate 
predict ions f o r  the high h a t  load case. The t es t  panel ~f fect iveness i s  
great ly  reduced due to low f low i n  the outer tubes; thus, the t e s t  temperatures 
are above the predicted values. For t e s t  po in t  17k the panels w i th  a predicted 
o u t l e t  below -211°F are i n  series and the only effect i s  a high panel pressure 
drop i n  addi t ion to the cold temperature predictions. Test point  36 however, 
i n  a has 3 para l le l  f low paths and the predict ion of frozen panels resu l ts  
main system flcw i n s t a b i l i t y  w i th  a l l  main f low routed t o  one leg. 
The predicted prime temperatures are i n  f a i r  agreement w i th  
data. The predicted values are generally higher than the t es t  values 
tha t  the previous agreement tha t  the hot main temperatures caused the 
predict ions to be :ow i s  val id.  Under the low load conditions the ma 
has less effect on the prime system. 
the t e s t  
indicat ing 
prime 
i n  system 
Since the prime system has a small temperature drop, even small 
$1 f f  erences i n  predicted and measured temperatures can cause 1 arge percentage 
d i f f ~ .  mces i n  the heat re ject ion.  This i s  i l l u s t r a ted  by the heat re jec t ion  
data i n  Tables 9 through 11 . Test point  17A prime system o u t l e t  i s  
predicted only 0.4OF higher than the measured temperature but the predicted heat 
re jec t ion  i s  11% lower than the t e s t  data. However, the heat re jec t ion  i s  only 
115 BTU/hr lower than the test .  The t o t a l  system predicted and t e s t  heat re jec t ion  
rates t m ? a r t  favorably for t e s t  points 17 and 17A even though the main system 
p r d i c t d  heat re jec t ion  i s  high. 
C ,  
rr.3 High Load - Skewed Envirorment 
Figures 25 through 31 present temperature maps comparing the 
predicted and measured data f o r  high load conditions w i th  hot envirorments on 
some panels and cold envirorments on others. This data i s  also for  two sided 
radiat ion, except f o r  Figure 30 , wi th  a sinulated cargo bay door on one side 
as zhown i n  Figure 4. The predicated temperatures are i n  f a i r  agreement f o r  a l l  
t es t  po'nts i n  t h i s  group. Test points 53-56 and 59 are par t  of the t ransient  
cor re la t ion analysis ( paragraph 5.5 ) . For these t es t  points the predict ions 
used a temperature control valve to pred ic t  the flow s p l i t  between the prime 
snd main systems. A l l  other analysis used t es t  values for  the main and prime 
systems f low since cor re la t ion under known conditions i s  required. The f low 
s p l i t  predictions are dependent on the temperature predictions and m a l l  
errors tend t o  be amplified by d i f ferent  flow rates. The predicted flows 
are i n  general agreesent with the test  values, but errors as large as 117 1 b/hr 
do occw (Figure 27 , test point 55 to ta l  main flow). I t  should be noted that 
the individual leg measured flow rates do not sum t o  the to ta l  measured flow. 
The correlation analysis assumed the to ta l  flow measurements were more accurate 
and 'he leg flow ra te  measurenents were used only to  estimate the percentage 
o f  the to ta l  flow i n  each leg. 
The main tmperature predictions correlate adequately with the test  
data with the best agreement fo r  tes t  points 27 and 49. The prime temperature 
predictions are low ^or the reasons previously discussed i n  addition t o  the 
fac t  that the prime tube i s  located a t  the junction o f  the radiator and cargo 
bay door simulator and the effect ive radiat ion area may be less than the 
analyt ical ly determined factor o f  0.67. 
Tables 12 through 18 show the h a t  reject ion canputed from the 
predicted and test data. The predicted r a i n  system heat reject ion agrees 
closely with the tes t  data. The prime heat reject ion i s  i n  considerable error. 
As i n  previous cases the prime system has a small af fect  on the to ta l  heat 
reject ion and the to ta l  predicted and tes t  values show good agreement. 
5.4 Low Load - Skewed Environment 
During some Shuttle operating conditions, i t  i s  possible that  some 
radiator panels could absorb heat while others are reject ing heat- A comparison 
o f  predicted and test  temperature maps under th i s  condition are shown i n  
Figures 32 and 33 . The temperature map fo r  tes t  point  14 (Figure 32) indicates 
the same general trend f o r  those panels with a low envirorment as previously 
discussed, i.e., the main and prime temperature predictions are low. Panels 4 
and 2 have a high environment (180 ~TlJ/hr-ftZ) and absorb heat. As indicated, 
the tenperature r i s e  across panel 4 (33.5OF predicted vs 32.8"F measured) and 
panel 2 (26°F predicted vs 25.3OF measured) shows good correlation. 
The temperature map fo r  tesl; point 47 (Figure 33 ) i s  another 
i l l us t ra t i on  of the low load predict ion capabil i t ies of the model. The cold 
enviroment on panels 5, 7, 8 and 6 results i n  a predicted main system out le t  I 
below -211°F and flow stoppage i n  th is  leg. The prime temperature predictions 
are i n  good agreement with the measured data fo r  t h i s  tes t  point. ! 
Tables 19 and 20 show the comparative heat rejection of the 
individual panels and systems. The total main heat rejecticn for  t e s t  point 
14 i s  in considerable error, but panels 2 and 4 predictions match the tes t  
data Indicating the model correctly predicts heat absorption. As i n  previous 
analyses the prime system heat rejection for  both t e s t  points have large 
percentage errors even though the primp temperatures agree. 
5.5 Transient Correlation 
Transient enviroment data was not available a t  the time of this 
analysis, so the model could not be verified i n  this  area. However, t e s t  
points 53-56 and 59 examined the radiator response t o  changes i n  the outlet  
temperature control point, which resulted i n  transient prime and main system 
flows. Between t e s t  points 55 and 56 there was also a transient i n  the prime 
in le t  temperature (from approximately 162 to 135OF i n  a 1.5 hour period). 
The main in le t  remained constant dur ing this time. Figures 34 and 35 
compare the analysis and t es t  data for these t e s t  points. The predicted flow 
rates and out1 e t  temperatures show good agreement throughout the transient. 
The outlet  tmperature transients for  these test points are  of the same order 
a s  expected for the orbital environment variations indicating that the mode1 
should provide good predictions w i t h  cyclical orbital envirorments. 
5.6 Pressure Drop Correlation 
The t e s t  systems contained numerous valves to allow the plumbing 
arrangements to be changed dur ing the test .  These valves and unequal supply 
and .*eturn lines resulted i n  unequal pressure drop characteristics of parallel 
flow paths. Also, f lometers  i n  some flow paths increased the flow resistance. 
During the t e s t  each flow system was ar t i f ica l ly  balanced ur3er ambient conditions 
by partially closing one or more of the flow control valves. The correlation 
analysis was also conducted w i t h  a r t i f ica l ly  balanced flows to match the t e s t  
data; t h u s  the model flow distribution prediction has not been verified. In- 
dividual measured panel pressure drops can be compared to predicted values t o  
verify the model. If panel pressure drops can be accurately predicted, the 
correct flow distribution should follow since pressure drop predictions of flow 
i n  adiabatic supply and return lines is straight forward. 
A survey o f  a1 1 predicted and measured pressure drops shown on 
the temperature maps o f  Figures 15 through 33 indicates good correlation. 
Table 21 sunmarires th is  data and gives the percentage error for each panel. 
Panel 1 measured pressure drop was consistently much higher than the other 
panels and the predicted values. This panel had a di f ferent tube res t r i c to r  
design than the other panels and i s  not included i n  the pressure drop 
correlation analysis. The predicted pressure drops f o r  those points which 
the model predicts a main system freeze-up are i n  considerable error as 
expected. Test points 53-59 pressure drops do not show as good agreement also 
because o f  differences i n  the main flow rates. For a l l  other tes t  points the 
maximum error Is less than 1.0 psi. Panel flow rates ranged f v L ) r n  approximately 
800 t o  6 lb/hr. 
6.0 CONCLUSIONS 
A thermal model o f  the Modular Radiator System proposed f o r  use 
on the Space Shutt le has been developed and v e r i f i e d  by comparison t o  thermal- 
vacuum t e s t  data. The t e s t  panel configurat ion i s  thermally s imi lar  to  the 
anticipated f l i g h t  hardware configuration, and appl icat ion o f  the t es t  panel 
modeling techniques t o  the f l  i g h t  panel should provide an accurate model f o r  
the rad ia tor  system performance evaluation. 
The model predict ions show excel lent  agreement w i th  the t e s t  data 
for the high heat load-hot envirorment conditions; thus indicat ing t ha t  one 
o f  the primary object ives o f  the model (providing good predict ions bnder maximum 
load design conditions) has been met. The second primary object ive of providing 
good performance predict ions under the minimum load design conditions has also 
been met, although low load cor-lations were generally not as good as the 
high load. Careful ev?!uaticr c f  the low load predict ions are required t o  
insure that  f low i n s t a b i l i t y  i.1 pa ra l le l  f low paths caused by erroneous panel 
freeze predict ions do not cause large errcr~s i n  system performance. As ex- 
pected, predict ions under conditions i n  which the major i ty  of the f low i s  not  
routed t o  e i the r  the prime o r  main system are the leas t  accurate, but  a re  
considered adequate. 
Transient performance predict ions have been ve r i f i ed  by comparisons 
t o  t e s t  data i n  which the f low s p l i t  between the prime and main systms 
varied due t o  changes i n  the mixed o u t l e t  temperature control point.  These 
f!ow var iat ions are  s imi lar  t o  expected o rb i t a l  var iat ions caused by changing 
enviroments. 
Comparison o f  predicted and measured panel pressure drops over a 
wide range o f  f lows and temperatures indicates accurate model predict ions and 
should insure accurate panel f low r a t e  predict ions i n  any panel plumbing 
a rrangement. 
The cor re la t ion analyses indicated tha t  improvements i n  the pre- 
d ic t ions o f  intermediate load andlor enviroment conditions could be made by 
considering the tnermal interface between the prime and main system. The 
present model i s  adequate f o r  the stated object ives and revisions for t e s t  
panel cor re la t ion were not considered necessary a t  t h i s  time. As the f l i g h t  
configuration evolves and performance predict ion c r i t e r i a  a r e  more f i r m l y  
established, consideration should be given t o  accounting for the primelmain 
in teract ion  and developing a technique for modeling the var iab le  panel 
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FIGURE 5 COMPARISON OF PRE-TEST PREDICTIONS AND TEST DATA 
TEST POINT 2-1 
F 1 OK 14a S n 
-- 
Flow Prirne 
Panel G Qm 9.5(60.8) 
. 
Tunp blain 131 .O(lB.6) 
Temp Prime 129.1(92) . 
Temp Main 102.2(100) 
Temp Prime 99.6(80) 
Talp Main 78.5(76) 
Tanp Prinie 80.9(72) 
Panel Q,, 35.2(39.2) 
Tqp Main 58.8(57.4) 
Temp Prime 70.0(65) 
Numbers i n  parenthesis ? r e  tes t  values 
Numbers not i n  parenthesis are  predicted values 
I Flow Main i i 1 Flow Prime i 
Panel 
Tout Main 65.1(64.7) 
Tout Prime 70.0(74) 
Tanp Mixed Prime and Main 65.1(65.8) I 
F 1 cs i h  i n 348 (283) 





Panel nQAE3.-- Panel I 30(45.1) QABS -
Temp I l a  i : ~  
Temp Prinie 
-.-- 
Tmp Main 77.3(65.8) 
1 ~ c . m ~  Main _249U6.3) T a p  Ka i n  
Temp Prime l ~ p r n ~  Prime 151.4(153.4) 
Panel r, 
T n p  Main -27.8(-35) 
- 
Temp Prinic 141.1(147.8) I Temp Ka i 11 Temp P r i m  - 
Numbers i n  parcnthcsis r r e  t e s t  values I 
Numbers not  i n  parcnt l~csis are predicted values 
Taup Mixed Prime and Main 40.2(55.3) 
FIGURE 7 COMPARISON OF PRE-TEST PREDICTIONS AND TEST MTA 
TEST POINT 12 
I T i n  Main 26.8(14.2) T in  Prime 151.4(154.3) 
Flow Main 600(573) 
Flow Pr h e  499( 536) 
Flow Erain 308(265r 
- 1 Flow Main 292(269) Flow Prime 252(3l2) I Flow Prime 247(312) 
Tanp Main -8.5(-16.4) 
T a p  Prime 147.2(149.9)' 
Temp Main -45.5(-52.9) 
Tanp Prime 140.7(141.1) 
Panel 
PA, 20(7*4) 
Numbers not i n  parenthesis are predicted values I Temp Mixed Main and Prime 40.2(39.5) I 
Numbers in parenthesis are  tes t  values 
.Tout Main -56.3(-65) 
'rout prime 138.5(144.0) 
u 
E .  
--  m 
a - h a  C 
-- %- 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































FIGURE 15 TES1 POIIIT CORRELATION 
T in  Main 176.3(178.3) 
T in  Prime gl.S(gl.5) 
Flow Main 1094.(1094.) 
Prirne13.2(13.2) 
I- 1 
Flow Main 545.1(611.) 
Flow Prime 6.6(8.2) 
Tenp Main 119.8(118.) 
-- 
T a p  Prime 86.6(100.) 
Panel 
1 
Temp Main 105.8(105.) 
Temp Prime 85.4(99.) 
AP Xain 5.6(6.5) 
Numbers i n  parenthesis are t e s t  values 
Numbei-s not  i n  parenthesis are  predicted values 
Flow Main 548-9(607-) 
Flow Prime 6-6(7.6) 
Panel 
P Main5.7(5.7) 
Temp Main 143.3(141.1: 
Temp Prime 89.3(108.) 
AP Main 5.6(5.7) n 
Temp Main1 2O.8(119. ) 
Tmp Prime87.3(lr - )  
-
Panel AP Main 5.4(5.l) 
'-I-' 
Temp Main 106.5(105.) 
Temp Prime 85.9(102.) 
I "", 1 AP Main 5.4(5.7) 
( ~ m p  Main 97.7(98.) 
Tout Prime 85.2(80.) 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































C0:li'lCIL'iGl ION u 
FIGURE 18 TEST X i N T  - 4 CORRELATION 
T in  Main 116.(116.) 
T in  Prime 86.(86.) 
J Flow Mdin 1106.(1106.) r -- - ---  Flow Prinlc 13.4(13.4 ----- L1 
Temp Main 102.5(102.) 
Te?? Prime 84.2(91.) 
AP Main 5.5(5.7) Kl 
Temp Main 94.8(96.) 
Tenp Prime 83.5(86.) 
Panel AP Main 5.5(5.9) 
-4 
Flow Main 35.(585.) 
Fiow Prime 6.7(8.1) 
Panel 
P Main 5.6(5.9) 
Tmp Main 103.2(104.) 
Temp Prime B4.7f97 ) 
Temp Main 95.1(96.) 
Temp Prime 83.7(90.) 
P i : . c l  AP Main 5.5(5.9) rl-1 
Tmp Main 87.8(91.) 
Temp Prime 83.3(88.) 
Numbers i n  parenthesis are tes t  values 
Numbers not i n  parenthesis are predicted values 
TQut Main 88.(90.) 
Tout Prime 83.1 (77.) 
Temp Mixed Priwe and Main 87.9(90.) 
ccr;: I C . L ' ~ A T I O ~ ~  u 
FIGURE 19 JEST I'O!NT 10 CORRELATION 
Flow Main 
F l c ~  Prime 
Flow Main 283.(283.) 
Flow Prime 268.(268.) Fl 






I Temp Main 74.7(65.8) 
AP k i n  l . J ( l . 6 )  0 
T a p  Main 20.7(16.3) 
Temp Prime 153.8(153.4) 
T m p  Main 
Temp Prime 
Panel AP Main 1;3(1.2) il 
Tenp Main -14.21(-17.5) 
l eap  Prime 149.8(150.6) 
Temp Main . 
Temp Prime 
Pane' AP Main 1.2(1.8) 0 
bp prime -- 145.9(147.8) I T R ~ ~  Prime 
1 I 1 Tout Hain -34.4(-35.) 
Kurnbers i n  parenthesis are t e s t  values Tout  Prirne 145.9(145.9) 
Numbers not i n  parenthesis a r e  predic ted values 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































C O K  IGlRITI8l  u 
FIGURE 21 TEST ~ o l t i ' r  - 10 CORRELATION 
Panel 1 Envi!.orment Decreased 5% 
Panels 3,4,7 Enviroment Increased 5% 
Flow Main m ( 2 8 3 . )  
Flow Prime 268.i268.) 
Panel 
AP Main 1.5(2.3) 
T w p  Main 73.5(65.8) 
Temp Prime 157.8(159.) 
Temp Main Zl.o( l6.3) 
Temp Prinle 153.8(153.4) 
Panel APMain 1.4!1,2) 4 
Temp Main -13.0(-17.5) 
lanp Prime 149.8(150.6) 
pane' AP Main l .a( l .8) u I Temp Main -32.6(-32.7) Temp Prime 145.9(147.8) 
T in  Main 163.6(163.6) 
T i n  Prime 161.8(161.8) 
Flow Main 283.(283.) 

















Panel AP Main 
-- 
J 







1 - L 
Numbers i n  parenthesis are t e s t  values 
Numbers not  i n  parenthesis a re  predicted values 
Tout Main -32.6(-35.) 
Tout Prime 145.9(145.9) 
I Tmp Mixed Prime and Main 61.9(55.3) 
C O W  ICUiL"\TI ON a 
FIGURE 22 TEST POINT 17 CORRELATION 
T i n  Main 55.3(55..3) 
T i n  Prime 53.2(53.2) 
Flow Main 17.1(17.1) 
- .-- 
Flow Prime 549. (549.) 
I- ---- -- - 1 
Flow Ka in  17.1(17.1) 
Flow Prime 549. (549.) 
Panel 
1 A? Main 0.01(0.0) 





I Temp Prime m . 2 )  . 
Temp Main -99.4(-84.) 
Temp Prime 51.2(47.9) 
Panel AP Main 0.04(0.0) Q 
Temp Main -118.5(-91.) 
Temp Prime 50.1(46.9) 
AP Main O.W(o.2) I7 





Temp Yai  n . 
- 
Temp Prime 
Temp Ma i n  
Temp Prime 
Tout Main -117.4(-49.2) 
Numbers i n  parenthes is  a r e  t e s t  values ToUb Prime 49.1 (46.9) 
Numbers not i n  parenthes is  a r e  p red ic ted  va lues 
T m p  Mixed Prime and Main 44.4(46,9) 
59 
COI:i !GURA1 I OH fi 
FZGURE 23 TEST P O I  I<T _UB CORRELATION 
I Flaw I l a i n  l l . 6 ( l l . 6 )  I Flow Prinle1169.(1169.) 
Flow Main 5.4(8.1) Flow Main6.2(14.8) 
Flow F r i~ne  579.1 (329.) Flow Prime589.9(337. ) 
I ~ e n ~  Main -116.2(-57.7) 
l ~ e r n ~  Prime 51.6(51.1) 
Temp Main-1 00.2(-59.4) 
Temp Prime 51.7(51 . l )  
Panel p i A p  Main O l (0 .2 )  
Temp Hain -117.9(-74.5) Temp Main-105.2(-78.7) 
Tenp Prime 50.6(46.9) Temp Prime 50.7(45.8) 
--- -.--.-.- 
-I 
Temp Main -113.3(-65.9) 
T m p  Prime 50.6(49.) 
Panel 
AP Main 25.8(0.2) 
] Tout Main -217.6(-1CL.J) 
1 T,~ Prime 49.4(49.) Numbers i n  parenthesis a r e  t e s t  values 
Nuinbers no t  i n  parenthesis a re  predic ted va? les 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































COIK IGUMT 10:4 a 
FIGURE 32 TEST POINT 14 CORRELATION 
-- 
I T i n  Main 18.4(18.4) T i n  Prime 152.11152.4) 
Flow Main 1615.(1615.) 
I------ 
Flow Main 801.9(752.) 
Flow Prime 313.2(342.) 
Panel 
AP Main 10.7(15.0) 
T a p  Main 3.(6.5) 
Tenp Prime 148.9(149.7). 
Panel 
'7 
T a p  Hain -9.6(-4.9) 
T a p  Prime l45.5(145.) 
Panel AP Main 10.7(11.7) 9 - -  
AP Main 10.9(12.1) 2 
11- Wln -9.3(-12.9) 
Flow Main 8)3.1(7u.)  
F l w  Prime 312.8BO. : 




IMP Wain -28.8(-22.2: 
AP Main 11,(12.1) 
T m p  k f n  3.2(6.5) 
T m q  Prfme 148.9 
-mm 
Numbers I n  parenthesis w e  test values 
Numbers not I n  parenthesis are  predicted vdlues 
T,t Hatn 7.6113.1) 
Tout Prime 141.4(136.3) 
I Tsap Mlxed Prlme and k l n  -) 
CONF IC;L';:;,TION a 
. FIGURE 33 T ~ S T  rOiNT q7- CORRELATION 
T i n  Main 49.5(49.5) 
T i  P r  imc 51.5( 51.5) 
Flow Main 111.(111.) 
7- - --- Flow Prime 988. (988.) 
Flow blain 110.9(67.3) 
Flow Prime 494. (488. ) 
Panel 
aP k i n  0.23(0.4) 
I 
T a p  Chin 64.6(73.) 
T a p  Prime 51.9( 53.2) 
Tenp Main 72.7(77.) 
Temp Prime 52,4151 . I )  
lremp Maln 71.8(73.) 
Flow Glain.l26(5D.) 
Flow Pritne 494.(505.) 
Panel 
I 
P Wain O.z(O.4) 
Temp ki1b217.(151.3) 
Teatp Prime 48.8(49. ) 
Panel AP kin0.3(0.2) GI 
Temp MaWE5(-17?.7:  
Tmp Prime 47.4(49.) 
 an^ Prime 52.6( 9.2)  Imp ~rime46.(449) I 
Numbers irr parenthesis are t e s t  values 
Nmbers not i n  parenthesis are predicted values 
Tout Main 68.5(-8.3) 
Tout Prime 49.3(49.) 
Temp Mixed Prime and Main 51.3(43.7) 
FIGURE 34 TRANSIENT TEMPERATUPE COMPARISONS 
ANALYSIS TEST DATA 
------- 0 Prime Outlet 
- A Main Outlet 
TEST POINTS 54, 55, 56, 59 
TIME - HOURS, DAY 81 
FIGURE 35 TRANSIENT FLOW COMPARISON 
ANALYSIS TEST DATA 
-------- 0 Prime Flow 
A Main Flow 
TEST POINTS 54, 55, 56, 59 
8 9 10 11 
TIME - HOURS, DAY 81 
A P P E N D I X  A 
This appendix presents a sumnary of the MRS pre-test 
conditions and resul ts.  Tables A-1, A-2, and A-3 pre- 
sent the f i r s t ,  second and t h i r d  week planned t es t  
conditions f o r  each t e s t  po in t  and an index t o  the 
resu l ts  o f  the pre-test analyses. Tables A-4, A-5, 
and A-6 present envirownents on each o f  the eight 
panels f o r  each t es t  point.  The pre-test rest i l ts  






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































WEEK 1 I TEST POINTS , 
TEST TIME 4.0 w. 
TOTAL FLW //&I  LA T i n  k i n  l 6 2 , 4  
SIMULATED HEAT LOAD 70,IICIL) Prime l L 2 . 4  
EN VI RfOMNT S IHlCATES 
SW ON CAP63 R A Y  Flow Hain 1 0 8 5  
Flow Main 
- 
Flow P r i m  j2.K 
7.2 
T m  k i n  C 
Flow Main 544 
Flow Prime 6 
Temp Maln 79.5 
T a p  Prime //4. / 
Tout Mat n 9 0 . 2  
Tout Prime 9 1.4 t 
CONFIGURATION a 
WEEK I TEST POINTS //$ 
TEST T I N  ? 
TOTAL F L N  NU0 tb/& 
SIMULATED HEAT LOAD 60 K 
ENVIRONMENT SIMULATES 
Flow Ms'n _J-V/ 
. - 
bps 3.3 
 tea^, k i n  l4Q, 7 C T w  Hain /90,9 Tenp Prime Tanp Pr ime 154.6 
PANEL 
M "!3: ;@- -it:){ .;Ht ; 29'469 
P r h e  9C.b 
Tavg 
PRIME $22. ;@-#y74 = 157 
out X p a t  -QreJ 
Tavg ~m  MIX^ prim and k i n  9 a .  g 
CONFIGURATION a 
YEEK 1 TEST POINTS 2 - I  
TESl T I M  6. i L . T * ~  1"0;1. w+/c)) 
TOTAL FLOW 2 2 L o ~ / k  T i n  M a i n  )d 3 
SIMULATEOHEATLOAD 7 0 ~  P r i m e  /6  3 
ENVI B D W N T  SIMULATES 
SUN ON a R A Y  F l o w  M a i n  2/7/ 
F l o w  M a i n  -&& F l a w  P l a i n / & s  6 
Flow P r i m e  I& - F ~ O W  P r i m e  12, 2 
PANEL 
1 PAWEL 5 
I 
Tenp Ma in  7 3 . 5  
Temp P r i m e  I- Temp H a i n  & Temp P r i m e  5 ~ ~ 6  
PANEL /li 
T m  b i n  
7 1  Tanp M a i n  
T m p  P r i m e  76 ,h_ - Tang P r i m e  (: 9. C I 
Tout M a i n  C 5 ./ 
Tout  P r i m e  
T a v q  k 
pRInr a ~ . a ~ - ~ o ) / . ~ 6 1  131 I 
n - out X p a t  1.35 T- M~XJ P r i m e  and  b i n  5 a 1 
Tavg 
CONFIGURATION a 
WEEK 1 TESI POINTS a -a 
TEST T I M  - g , S  ( 1 4 1 ~ 4  hi# odd) 
TOTAL FLOW 2 3 C U  St/& i n k i n  1 6 3  
SIMULATED HEAT LOAD 76 jn P r i m e  h53 
ENVIROEONHENT SIMUCATES 
SUN ON -4 6L F l o w M a i n  217/ 1 F l o w  M a i n  F l o w  P r i m e  2s 
4 x 1  ~ l a s  M a i n  96 F l o w  P r i m e  -- i l  I& .-- F l a w  P r i m e  
PANEL 
1 PANEL 5 
APl Z C l .  
/32* 3 A"5 a3.L T a ~ p  Main Tern M a i n  ~ 3 2 . 4  
~ a p  ~ r f r  2 1 1 L a . b ~  I / P r i m  I 3c. 
1 P M E L  1 PANEL 7 
AP3 21.0 M7 &LA ems a i n  1 h J . l  
Tenp M a i n  
a\( Temp P r i m e  
PANEL ca
PANEL u 
MAIN 3\11 (163 -C%4 (..%5) 3 ~ 9  Tout  M a i n  C 4 s q  
7~b~xTTTif'- x Tou t  p r i m e  6 9 .  G 
T a w  
PRIME dS [I"(: -(3.6) 6-51 11 
x n - ~ G T x  P a t  8w T~I(, n x a d  P r i m  a n d  M a i n  4 53 
T a v g  
10.2. $ Ap3 a Ap7 &L T w  ?bin lo30 Temp Main Prlme ~15.s 
Temp Prlme 
CONFIGURATION a 
WEEK I TEST POINTS 3 
TEST TIME /3 bts 
TOTAL FLOW l l bO b/L + T i n  Hain J42. I 
SIMULATED HEAT 
ENW RONHENT SIHULATES 
SUN ON -66 Flow Main I O U b  
 low ~ a i n  Flaw Prlme 11.7 F1w Main 544.5 
Flow Prlme Flaw Prlme 4.4 
- PANEL 
1 PANEL 5 
Temp Maln 43.2 
Temp Prime tor.? 
u T ~ A P ~  Main 





~emp b i n  --tL?L @6 06 Temp Mai n Q 6.9 
Temp Prime 3& 1 4 T a g  Prlme 99.0 
out Ma1 n 86.8, 
Prime 9 9 . a  
Tavg 
AP, 2 2  @5 ZC 
I 
PRIME i3,7(~~++~~,:)(0:671 149 
TRwX out  x p r t  =*- Temp Mlxed Prime and Hain 
Tavg ec.? 
Tam Main / / & a  
W ~ e m p  prime -- 
WEEK - / 
TEST TIME 17 A+. 
CONFIGURATION a 
TEST POINTS 4 
TOTAL FLOW U A ,  
SIMULATED HEAT LOAD -00 
E W I  RDNMENT SIMULATES 
SUNON .Ll!-. 
Flow Main m..Q 
Flo" P r i m  A\, r- 
T in  Hain ll6.2 
Prime &.a 
1 Flow Hal n 1086 FlowPrlme 12.7 
AP3 -1 
Temp Prime 
Flow Main 59Q..?- 
Flow P r i m  6.9 
AP7 fa!? HaOn 92.4 
Prime 99 
t- Temp Mai n 96.3  Temp Prime - 93.6 
. - 
i avg  t T m p  Mxed Prime sml Main U 2 . 5  
CONF IGUWTION @ 
TEST POINTS - I 
I 
WEEK / 
TEST RME TinMain /// 
TOTAL FLOU MIL. 
SIMULATED H T i n  Prime 111 
ENVIRONMENT SIMULATE 
SUNON f A P A 6  84)' I I I 
I 
1 1  F low Main '714 
Flow Main 4 6 9  I I Flow Prime 16% 
f o w  P I  2 .  
..T F l a w M a i n  4 4 6  I I F ~ O W  Prime 9 ~ ~ ~ 9  \ PANEL PANEL . AP1 5 AP5 A54 I 
fwp Main $2.)- 
Temp Prlme 4 f Temp Ma i n $28 Temp Prime /&@.I 
Temp Pr lme 144.7 Tecnp "rime ! '  
Tout Main  32.k 
Tout Prime 8 1.8 
I t ;C Tout Mixed H a i n  and Prime & .O 
CONFIGURATION k 
TEST POINTS 5 - 2- 
I 
I ( F ~ o w M E ~ ~  / 4 G 3  
Flow Main 3 5  I I F ~ O W  Prime 14 s 6- 
Flow Main 5 ~ 8 '  
Flow Prime 7 / 
remp Main 96.7 
Temp P r l m e l b J  , b  
Temp Hai n $8,; 
t Temp Prime 10 r. 3 
Temp Prime v,& . .  I Temp Prime 97-1 
Temp Wairc 
t Temp Prime &O 
hP4 - 
MAIN . m 0 3 f ~ ~ ~  -48.5 .as1, 1 r l ~ s 5  
- out  x7$rx=--- 
Tavg Temp Main 7?* 7 
Temp P r i m e q a  
ap++,=. 5'- 
Tout Main 56,s 
Tout Prime 7 2 . 9  





Temp Mai tr /&#6 
Temp Prime he.7 
- 
1 - 
-4- t ,aw Main 5 2 6  
FANE L 1 3 1 AP3 u 
Temp Main 73.1 Twnn Main 43. f 
Temp Pr ime ;U.-J Tmp Pr ime .to/, / 
Temp Maln ?2,7 
t Temp Pr ime &- 
Tout Main  4.~ 
Tout Pr ime 5?.5/  
SIMULATED I 
ENVI WENT s TMULATES-- ' 
I 
F l o w H a i n  /66C/ 
Flow Main q5F ! 1 Flou P r i m e  I.! 6 
Flow P r i m e  7,; ,- I I G - . Flow Main I 2 %  - 
Tenp W i n  /u2,G I 
T ~ n p  P r i m e  & s, 7 T 
PANEL 
3 I APj L.l 
Temp Prime ;dl. 7 Temp P r i m e  /of.d 
I Tout, Main 3 , 3  
Tout Prime 55.6 
$ Tout Hixed r a i n  and Prime 4 d . O  
A-19 
CONFIGUPATION a 
WEEK / TEST POINTS & 
TEST T I M  a 
TOTAL FLOW J/ ba I@, f f n  H a f n  46- /
SIHULATED HEAT LOAD 31.000 
. P r i m e  <?L, / 
ENVI R O M N i  SIHULATES 
F lan  M a i n  5415 
Flow P r i w  6.4 
SUN ON  DL 
Flow M a i n  a 
8 - 
F ~ W  Prime L t I I  -
1 Flow k i n  /b%$- Flow P r i m e  j2,7 
I 1 AP, - ?c) 
~ e r n p  b i n  851.7 @ 5  LA C Team M a i n  ~ & , 8  ~ a r ,  p r i m e  40.3 Temp P r i m e  %,1: 
P I  5'4 / 
Temp Main -2&!L Tcmo M a i n  g4,O 
'" 
-7 ?rime = 
Temp H a l  n 66,7 
Tenp P r i m e  S3.1 
PANEL r'l 
Tanp H a i n  'g.7 
Tanp P r i m e  7g.I 1 
Tout M a i n  7 b- 8 kou t Prime 76.4 
1: T e m  Mixed P r i m e a n d t t a i n  76.b 
TOTAL FLOW 2aOQ 
AP1 >/,y 
3.6? 







T w  k i n  i 'SId 
-
Temp P r i ~ c ' i 3  
Temp Naln - 4 d 1 9  
Temp Prlme a 
PANEL a 
5.7 .a57 1 x 3 7  p n r a  463(h+e 
m x  o u t  x-=Qrej 
Tavg Tern(, Mixed Prime and tlain 39.8 
CONFIGURATION a 
TOTAL FLOW 33(JC 
SIMULATED t!EAT LOAD 3 1 K 
ENVI R O M N T  S J_H!JLAT 
SUN cy 
 low nain L&L 
Flow Prime &I-\ 
Tin  Main ' ,'k 1 
Prime ' d& , / 
Flow 
Flow 
~eml,  Hain 41.1 
~ e n p  Prime 82 .@ 
Temp Hain 
Temp Prime 
Tout Mal n 55.1 
Prlme 0 I , 
Tavg 
PRIME 555 (96#1 -6 I *asb 
- 'F i3 iTx 'T-  4 ou X-= r TW ~ i x d  prime and ~ a ~ n  4, y/ - Tavg I 
CONFIGURATION B 
TEST POINTS 8 - / 
I 
WEEK I -- 
TEST 32.1 (LOU ~ ~ $ 4 2 )  Tin Main 163 
TOTAL FLOW 
SIMULATED H T(, Prime / ~ 7  
u v I m N T E  +=- , 
I 
, I  F l o u t l a i n  853 
Flow k i n  - .'.= I F l m  Prime 2e6 
Flow Prfme 124 ' ! * Flow Nain r / / P  
Flow Prilne 1 2 X  
APg 4.z 
;mp Main 91,7 
Tenp Prime 10 J ,  G 
TempHain 91.9 
Tecnp Prime l c / .  & 
PANEL 1 3 1 AP3 
Temp Prlme / G O ,  & Temp Prime l o o .  2 
t Temp Prime - 41.7
MAIN .@53(lfl3 -as16] -35 /6y* 
T~WXTET-XXJ-X cp a t  =ctind 
Temp Main 511 1 
-
" P 4 f X  = 7/ 
Tavg 
I $ Tout Mixed t h i n  and Prime 4 d  3 
CONFIGUGATI@N B 
TEST POINTS fl - 2 
WEEK I I 
TEST 32 4 (M: i ; ~  0- y r q  I ? i n  Mafn /C 3 
TOTK FLOU u L) )K TI, p r i m e  i t  3 
SIMULATE0 ~d 
ENVIROMENT SIMULATE e== 
SUN ON CA u n  i 
I 
Flow Va in  
Flow k i n  S Z I  1 1 F l o w  P r i m  '?& 
Flow P r i m  ?A- : * Flow Main s7P 
Flow P r i m e  =/ 
- 
Temp Main 93.3 
~ e n p  P r i m e  9b. I 
Ternr, nain 93.~1 
T g  P r i m e  57,5 
Temp Main TemnHain $ 6 4  
Temp P r i m e  '&& Temp P r i m e  59,U 
Temp Hafn 6 6  6' 
t Temp P r i m e  
t Temp P r i m e 7 a  
I $ Tout Hixed . n and Prime 56 .& 
CONFIGURATION a 
MEEK A, TEST POINTS q 
TEST TIHE 34 k 
TOTAL FLOW I I DL) lh /h T i n  H r l n  1tL.d 
SIMULATED HEAT LOAD 4 2  Prtme &.a 
ENVI ROMEWT S 1 ytF;Ty 
SW ON Flow !lain 49S 
  low Main 28-  Flow P r i m  6 0 4  Flw Main 248 
Flow Prlme Flow Prime So 2 
rm b i n  T a o  Main 354 
T e ~ p  Prime flzA- Temp P r i m  tr3.3 
APg / s l y  AP7 I. /pq 
S.SP Temb Hain - 8 . F  Temp Main 
I Ib -4 
"-4 Prihcc #bd ,Tenp Prime 
AP4 I.IA 
Temp Main Temp Hal  n - 33. 
Temp Prime Tanp P r i m  
PANEL a 
T i n = d 2 #  Temp Main -49.7 
Temp Prime a Tclnp Prime ldQ.  9 




WiEK / TEST POINTS 10 
TEST TIFIE 4- 
TOTAL FLOW 1/00 I& 
SIMULATED HEAT LOAD -00 
1 Flow Main Gq8 Flow Prime YO! Flow Main 
Flow Prime 260 \ 17 Flow Main 3x0 F l w  Prime 29) 
Team Main 727 
Temp P r i m  
Temp Main 
PANEL a 
~emp & i n  -LI/ Temp Main - f , b  
temp Prime Temp Prime M L . 2  
PANEL El 
Temp Main -a Tanp Maln -224 
Temp Prime 4 ,  % , Y 6 ~ f - -  T a p  Prime 
Temp Mixed Prime and ?lain 
CONFIGURATION 6 
TEST POINTS / / 
I 
WEEK I I 
TEST 4 S  I ' i n  main 26,8 
TOTAL FLOW L/ - 
SIMULATED H 1 
- h e  ISI.3 
ENVIRONMENT SIMULATES 
Flow M a i n  rs6 
P%EL Flow P r i m e  7. d 
5 APg 6.d n 
Temp Main 3.9 
Temp P r i m e  j h , g  
Temp H a i n  2.5 
Temp Pritt le - [ I ) ,$ 
PANEL I 3 I ~ P P ,  12 PANEL I 7 I A P ~  Ai 
Temp P r i m e  n.3 I. 1 Temp P r i m e  ?a5  
Temp Main -19.5- 
f Temp P r i m e  7& 
Temp Main m.1 
Temp P r i m e  9- 
- - 
T a v g  
C TgutMain 4 6 4  'Tout P r i m e  lL5.4 
I 
Tout M i x e d  M a i n  and P r i m e  49.4 




TOTAL F L w s  
SIMULATED " _ A  
I 1 ,  F ~ O W  Main  608 
Flow 
Flow 
Main 30% (1 Flow Prime 497 
P r i m  4i: ! -( ., Flow Main 292 
PANEL Flow Prime 247 PANEL AP1 j'3 M 5 APg j .4  /M 
4 3  P %3 P 
Temp Main -8!5- 
Temp Prime 1472 i 
A P j  )I&
4 3 P  Term t la in  -32.9 
- L-- 
Temp Prime /rfj,D 1 Temp Prime /42.4 
PANEL 
Temp Mai n -9.3 
t Temp Ha i  n -32,d Temp Prime /r)39 
PANEL h?4 - 
MA1 N 
PRIME 
i avg  
I Tout H i  xed Kai  n and Prime +@. 7 
CONFIGURATION 8 
TEST POINTS - 
I I FlowMaln 102'7 Flow Main S l U  Flow Prime - 69.2 
I C Flow Prime I 
.Tp -, Flow Main 5-6 )  PANEL PANEL Flow Prime 3/J AP1 &t 5 AP5 G 7  
Temp Main -2 30$ 
Temp Prime 91,D f Temp Hain - 2 4 . 2  T o m  Prime 9 / a 7  
I 
Temp Ma i n -3.5,7'7' T m  Main -36.7 
. - 
~ m p  Prime ' Temp Prime 7373 
T Temp Prime 7-53- 
AP4 - 
Tavg Temp Main 3.~- 
PRIME 10.4;~y) .a6 76 





Tout Mixed f?ain and Prime 35,y 
- 
CONFIGURATION a 
WEEK 1 TEST POINTS /3 
TEST TIME 62 k 
TOTAL FLOW 3;100&/L 
S!MULATED HEAT L3AD +v@- 
ENVI RONHENT SIMULATES 
SUN ON a $ €  w m v  
F l o w  M a i n  32% 
F l o w  P r i m e  
T I n  I b l n  - 6 .0  
P r i m e  146,L 
1 F l o w  M a i n  /677 F l o w  P r l m e  - 5 3 9  
F 1  ad 
F l o w  
AP1 )?IS M *5 
T w  H a i n  -141 7 
-lap P r i m e  /42,2 
PANEL 
'4 
AP3 /O,Yd b P 7  
Temp M a i n  6.4 3 Teno M a i n  -35 7 
Temp P r i m e  P r i m e  /36,3 
PANEL i 
Temp H a i n  -31.3 
Temp P r i m e  H,2 
PANEL 0 
. T a v e  
Temp M l x e d  P r i m e  a n d  M a l n  39. 7 - - i a v g  
CONFIGURATION a 
WEEK I TEST POINTS / 5/ 
TEST TIFIE .62h 
TOTAL FLOW 22Ad/bh 
SIMULLTED HEAT LOAD -0 
ENVI RONHENT S IHULATES 
SUN ON A V ~ W  
Flow Main  1/7.s' 
 low P r i m  Nu-\ F l o u  M a i n  4 $5 lh - Flaw P r l m e  419 
1 1 
- Jl.6 Tern, Main 
-46 3 Temp Main  - 





Temp Main )&73 
Temp Prlme !@?l&- 
PANEL a 
Tout Main  -3.9 
out Pr lme /@2.4 
. Tav9 
 PRIME^^^(\ .b-107.4 f iL 
T n - X  -f%-~out)1&=~ 
 em(, MIxed Pr ime and M a i n  37.4 t T a w  
MAIN 
PRIME 
AP / C S  





lip', %. 0 
Temp Main 
Temp Prime 
Tenx, Main - 4 Y  
 
~ a a p  Prime 5 303 
Temp Main -95.2 
-It--- Temp Prime 5 1 - 3  
I -
PANEL 0 
Temp & i n  - I 20,f-) AP2 bc.5 
Temp Prime 5c?L?- 
Tavg 
7 ~ 3 3 ( 5 . 5 3 - - 5 0 . 7 ) . ~ ~ ~  ,so 
- F m r x y r r r , - ~ - x  cp a t  1'-Sr;s 
T4v r, 
T a q  Prime - 3 2 .  d I 
t Tout / Tout tern(, 
A-32 
Main - l / d .  3 
Prime 5G, +/ 
Mixed Prime and Ilain 
TOTAL FLQU 2 a w  
SIMULATED HEAT LOAD - 
ENYIRONHcNT I ULATE 
SUN ON &$LY f . :Y~IC CAVITY) 
Flow Main E7 
' O r s  \,- Flow Prlme .- 
T i n  Haln 5 3 ,  
?rime 5 3, 
$7 Flow Prfme 3032 
 law Main 5' '1. C . 
-
Flow Prlme 101'7 
- ~ J , S  AP7 56.1 i TW h l n  -7r.3 Tenp Main Tenp Prime -t ./TW Prlme 51.8 
PANEL E3 
Tenp Main Ttmp Maln - -LC1.~ 
Temp Prlme Prlme 50.2 
Tout Main -471 8 
5017 Tout P r l w  
Mixed Prlme and Hafn 4e4_ 
WEEK ,I TEST POINTS / 7 
TESTTIHE 
TOTAL FLOW I / &  T i n  Mafn 53 
SIMULATED ):EAT LOAD 7 6 U  0 Prime 5 3  
ENVI lMNHENT SIHULA 




2 z z  
F l  an 
-\ I I I& - Flcw 




~ e m l ,  Hai n -124. / 
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